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Introduction

Each generation challenges the health care system with
new demands, as the prevalence of medical problems requir-
ing preventive and curative approaches is constantly chang-
ing. In Western industrialized countries most individuals
have replaced previously common motor activities of daily
life with the technical assistance provided by a mechanized
and computerized world. Because the musculoskeletal sys-
tem is adapting to biomechanical challenges and environ-
mental conditions, the body composition of the average child
and adolescent has dramatically changed in Western soci-
eties1,2. Insulin-resistance, obesity, osteopenia and sarcope-
nia are now typical challenges facing health care providers
dealing with disease prevention and health education. Until
a few decades ago, pediatric health care in Western societies
focused on the prevention of rickets and malnutrition due to
low caloric intake. Nowadays, the urgent issues are an

atrophic musculoskeletal system caused by low motor activi-
ty and malnutrition due to high caloric intake. In addition,
the improved care of chronically ill children introduced the
issue of secondary musculoskeletal diseases. Therefore,
knowledge and know-how on the evaluation of muscular
function will become more of an issue in pediatrics.
Knowledge on the development of the musculoskeletal sys-
tems and the assessment of this process will become impor-
tant topics for those who are responsible for improving the
level of medical care in our societies. This review discusses
mechanical properties of the skeletal muscle (e.g., the gen-
eration of force, work and power) in children and adoles-
cents taking into account classical muscle physiology, neuro-
muscular co-ordination and individual anthropometric char-
acteristics. We will also deal with reference data on muscle
function that have recently become available.

Why is classical muscle physiology still important
today?

Muscle physiology of the second part of the 19th century
and the first half of the 20th century mainly used kinetic and
thermodynamic methods of physics to describe the process
of muscle contraction and the development of muscle force.
Results of these classical experiments still serve as a basis for
the interpretation of kinetic parameters of muscle function
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in human physiology, because those data describe biophysi-
cal characteristics of muscle work and muscular heat gener-
ation in general. Most experiments were performed on the
isolated frog satorius muscle using electrical currents for the
stimulation of muscle contraction. Muscle kinetics were
described in terms of velocity and force. The classical force-
velocity relationship of muscle contraction is based on the
Fenn-effect which says that muscle force is inversely related
to the velocity of muscle contraction3. Fenn and Marsh
showed that this relationship between force and velocity was
not linear, but could be described by the equation4:

force = maximal force x e–constant1 x velocity – constant2 x velocity

Later Hill found experimentally that the relationship
described by Fenn et al. could be described by a simpler equa-
tion when introducing a parameter called ‘rate of extra ener-
gy’5,6. Hill divided muscular heat production into three sepa-
rate parts. First, ‘shortening heat’ is liberated by the process of
shortening under muscle contraction and independent from
the load lifted and the velocity of contraction7. Shortening
heat is a simple linear function of the degree of shortening.
Second, ‘maintenance heat’ is the heat developed in the iso-
metric contraction, where force is developed without shorten-
ing. The amount of maintenance heat is linearly dependent on
time. Third, the ‘rate of extra energy’ is liberated when the
muscle contracts and lifts a load. The rate of extra energy is a
linear function of the tension developed. The higher the ten-
sion, the lower the liberated rate of extra energy. Thus, extra
energy is the sum of mechanical work and shortening heat.
This concept leads us to the Hill equation, which illustrates

the relationship between mechanical load and contraction
velocity as a rectangular hyperbola (Figure 1):

velocity x (constanta+force)=constantb x (maximal force–force).

Hill introduced two constants in his classical equation,
describing the heat produced per cm shortening and the
relation between extra energy and force, which is character-
istic for different types of muscles. The ratio

constantb / standard degree of shortening

is a parameter to compare the intrinsic contraction speed of
different muscle types. The maximal contraction force
determines the slope of the Hill equation. It has been deter-
mined experimentally that the mechanical efficiency of mus-
cle peaks at about one-fifth of its no-load (maximum) con-
traction speed (power is peaking at around 30% of maxi-
mum velocity)8.

Hill calculated the force-velocity relationship for muscle
fibers that differ in the maximal forces that can be generat-
ed by their sarcomeres (Figure 2)6. Differences in maximal
force may either reflect differences in the activation rate of
contractile filaments or differences in muscle fiber type (I,
IIa or IIb). During the same length of activation time,
atrophic muscles should therefore generate a lower force
than eutrophic muscles. Muscle compliance [muscle compli-
ance = ¢(muscle length)/¢(elastic force)] is not explicitly
mentioned in this model. With regard to muscle compliance,
we have to distinguish between parallel elastic forces of the
inactive muscle and the immediate stiffness of the contract-
ing muscle9. Myofibrils do contribute to immediate stiffness,
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Figure 1. Experimental relation between force and velocity of con-
traction of muscles of the human arm. The relationship between
force and velocity of contraction follows the Hill equation and is a
rectangular hyperbola. Essentially, the more rapidly a muscle is
allowed to shorten the less is the force developed [the figure was
originally published by Wilkie, 1949].
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Figure 2. Calculated force velocity relation: 1. for a muscle fiber
with similar sarcomeres throughout; 2. for a muscle fiber in which
half the sarcomeres have maximum tension P1, the other half max-
imum tension 0.8 P1; 3. for a muscle fiber in which half the sar-
comeres have maximum tension P1, the other half maximum ten-
sion 0.5 P1 [from Hill, 1970].
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but they do not contribute to parallel elastic forces.
Considering the compliance of the muscle, Jewell and Wilkie
integrated a term in the Hill equation describing elastic
properties of the muscle10,11. Thereby, immediate stiffness is
dependent on the degree of shortening of the muscle. Elastic
forces contributing to mechanical work therefore eventually
influence the amount of liberated extra energy, depending
on the degree of shortening.

All the relationships discussed so far refer to short-term
muscular contraction (time frame of seconds). What about
longer time frames? Meyerhof and collaborators elucidated
the fundamentals of energy conversion in muscle12. Muscle
fibers can achieve maximum contraction for less than 30 sec-
onds when using creatine-phosphate for energy supply. This
process of energy turnover is primarily anaerobic and has to
be distinguished from muscular work deriving from oxygen
consumption.

The type I muscular fiber (which make up the bulk of
muscles like the biceps or the vastus medialis) is the anaero-
bic working muscle fiber performing the fast twitch with a
high maximal force. In contrast, the type II muscular fiber is
characterized by a slow twitch and aerobic metabolism (pres-
ent for example in the deltoid, gastrocnemius and soleus
muscles). Type IIb fibers are characterized by aerobic and
anaerobic energy generation, which have twitch characteris-
tics between type I and IIa fibers. In the setting where maxi-
mum force generation occurs after a few seconds, mainly
anaerobic generated energy supply has to be assumed.
Interestingly, in rodents, the normal ontogenetic develop-
ment of a postural muscle is highly dependent on the gravi-
tational environment even during the early postnatal period,
when full weight-bearing activity is not routine13.

The mechanism underlying age-related slowing in fibers
(e.g., slowing of musculus soleus fibers) is not known, but it
has been suggested that there could be more than one
beta/slow myosin heavy chain (MHC) isoform and that there
is an age-related transition within these isoforms14.
Therefore, the adaptation of the molecular muscle structure
to environmental biomechanical conditions is a process
immediately starting with the birth in mammals.

In pediatrics, muscle function can be evaluated by the
measurement of maximal isometric grip force (MIGF),
short-term cycling (30-s Wingate test) and forces deriving
from jumping. The evaluation of MIGF, jumping forces and
forces in the Wingate test are maximal forces developed in
seconds and therefore, those forces are assumed to be gen-
erated in an anaerobic way, mainly by type II fibers. Thus,
muscle force and power should be related to auxological
characteristics (age, body weight or height) to reflect age-
dependent molecular characteristics of the skeletal muscle
structure. Below, this aspect is discussed in detail.

An additional interesting aspect is the efficiency of mus-
cular work (relation between mechanical work and generat-
ed energy). Regarding the efficiency of anaerobic work, de
Vries15 concluded that the decrease in muscular efficiency
with aging is slight – perhaps dropping 2 or 3% from meas-

ured efficiency values of around 22% in the 20-29 age group
to around 20% in the 50-65 age group of adults. After puber-
ty, this gives a lifetime average of around 21% efficiency,
which is in line with values of around 22% experimentally
obtained by Komi16.

How non-muscular factors influence the functional
muscle examination

Nervous system and muscle force. Muscle fibers are acti-
vated by peripheral nerves, which are under the control of
the central nervous system. The recruitment of muscle fibers
by the nervous system is a major factor for the generation of
muscle force, because the velocity of shortening depends on
fiber-recruitment. The functional ensemble of parts of the
peripheral nerve (one motoneuron) and innervated muscle
fibers are called motor unit (MU). Human MUs vary in
twitch force, contractile speed, axonal conduction velocity,
fatigue resistance, recruitment thresholds, firing rates and
firing patterns. The smallest (soma size, axon diameter, mus-
cle fiber size) MUs have the smallest twitch force, the slow-
est contraction speed, the slowest conduction velocity, the
greatest resistance to fatigue, the lowest recruitment thresh-
olds, and the lowest minimum and maximum firing rates.
The converse applies to the largest MUs. Between the
extremes are MUs with intermediate characteristics. In some
muscles MUs recruitment occurs throughout the range of
contraction force, whereas in other muscles most if not all
MUs are recruited by about 50% of maximum contraction
force, which is characteristic of small muscles performing
precise movements. The recruitment order of MUs accord-
ing to size is based on the inverse relation between suscepti-
bility to discharge and motoneuron size. Smaller motoneu-
rons will begin to fire before larger motoneurons due to
increasing excitatory synaptic input. Which type of fibers is
recruited also depends on how fast maximal force has to be
generated for a given motor performance17.

Ballistic and slow ramp contractions can be distinguished.
The majority of evidence from human experiments indicates
that the recruitment order is not reversed in ballistic con-
tractions18. Multi-joint movement (e.g., jumping) requires
the co-ordination of many muscles in an efficient way. The
inefficient use of a combination of muscles in a complex
motor movement might liberate a small amount of energy
for the intended kinetic parameter (e.g., weight force
applied on a jumping platform), even when the mechanical
work performed by the participating muscles is much higher.
The purpose of co-ordinative training, mainly in sports disci-
plines with a high technical impact e.g., track and field disci-
plines such as the high jump or long jump, is to improve the
efficiency of the interaction between different muscles in
multi-joint movements. Studies have shown that increases in
peak force development are associated with increased acti-
vation of prime mover muscles and better co-ordination in
the activation of all relevant muscles, thereby effecting a
greater net force in the intended direction of movement19.
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In pediatrics, milestones of child development are typical-
ly related to the development of motor skills. Therefore, the
assessment of motor performance serves as a useful measure
for the evaluation of brain development in the first year of
life20. For example, typical milestones are the ability to turn
around the body axis at the age of 3-7 months, sitting at 5-10
months and standing freely at 10-17 months21. In contrast to
the first year of life, the next steps of the human develop-
ment are characterized by the development of motor skills in
the vertical position (walking, running, jumping etc.).
Thereby, the development of motor skills needs permanent
feedback between neuronal (CNS and peripheral nerves)
and muscular components (skeletal element, tendon, skele-
tal muscle) of the motor system. For example, a 4-year-old
child is usually able to stand on one leg, whereas a 2-year-old
child is not. This is due to better motor skills rather than
increased muscle power. Thus, the accuracy of multi-joint
movements depends markedly on the developmental stage
of a child, which should tremendously influence the assess-
ment of muscle force and power.

Children of different ages also have different co-ordinative
patterns of multi-joint movements. As pointed out by Pare et
al., variations in the temporal coupling of peak grip force and
peak acceleration decrease with maturation22. Deutsch et al.
provided evidence that practice-driven changes in the struc-
ture of force output, rather than a decline in the amount of
white noise, largely contribute for age-related reductions in
the amount of force variability23. In addition, Konczak et al.
noted that the neural representations of limb dynamics are
less precise in children and less stable in time than those of
adults. Such controller instability might also contribute to the
high kinematic variability observed in many motor tasks dur-
ing childhood24. In contrast, there are literature reports that
grip force can be measured reproducibly even in children just
entering primary school. Groslambert et al. draw the conclu-
sion that the neurodevelopmental level of 6-year-old children
allows reliably producing moderate to intense forces during a
grip force task25.

Impairment of the central nervous system may influence
the evaluation of muscle force even in the absence of muscle
atrophy, because the skills of co-ordinating muscular activity
are diminished. The activity of pyramidal tract neurons con-
tributes to muscular power26. Generally, muscular force is
related to the firing frequency of pyramidal neurons, where-
as this relationship is more obvious in one-joint motor action
(e.g., grip force) than in multi-joint motor movement. In
summary, the paradigm of motor performance determines
the pattern of muscular co-ordination, which is needed to
carry out the requested motor movement. Therefore, a par-
adigm of motor performance should be used that is relative-
ly stable in reliability and accuracy of performance during
the ontogenetic development of the motor system.

The influence of anthropometric characteristics on mus-
cle force and power. The relationship between body size and
metabolic rate is a quite well known phenomenon and was
discovered by Rubner in the 19th century. The allometric

scaling law estimates the metabolic rate by the expression

log (metabolic rate) = b x log (body size parameter)

Regarding the basal metabolic rate, the constant b was
initially estimated to be 2/3, but later work corrected b to 3/4.
Later West et al. were able to deduct the metabolic scaling
law from the theory of fractals27,28. Thereby, the constant b is
related to the smallest non-divisible unit of a system.
Because muscular activity and energy turnover (metabolic
rate) are closely connected to each other, it is not a surprise
that data describing muscle strength are often normalized
using the formula

forcenormalized = forcerecorded x (parameter of body size)-b

Jaric et al. tested maximal isometric force of various leg
muscle groups in young athletes and suggested that the
parameter b has to be differently adjusted in relation to the
recorded muscle group29. Rauch et al. applied the allomet-
ric scaling law to normalize grip force to body height follow-
ing previous work from Asmussen et al.30,31. Close correla-
tions with age were found for peak force and peak power in
jumping adults. The correction for muscle cross-section or
body weight further increased these correlation co-efficients,
particularly for peak power specific to body weight32. Thus,
age influences peak power separately from parameters
describing body size, which might be explained by an age-
dependent change of muscular micro-structure. Studies on
jumping force and power in children and adolescents
emphasize the allometric relationship between muscle force
body size33. Moreover, we could recently show that jumping
force and grip force are correlated (r2 = 0.49). The influence
of anthropometric characteristics on muscle function is also
relevant in anaerobic cycling (e.g., Wingate test). Davies et
al. demonstrated that differences in absolute power output
disappeared after correction for body size. The authors con-
cluded that absolute mechanical power output with age is
mainly a function of size and the force which can be exerted
at the optimal frequency of movement in children34.
Furthermore, muscle force and power should be analyzed
relating the data to a sex-matched reference population,
because qualitative muscular factors (type II fiber, glycolytic
ability, motor co-ordination and motor unit activation) are
discussed to be responsible for the significantly higher body
size independent peak force and power, which was shown for
peak power cycling in boys and girls after correction for the
lean leg volume35.

In conclusion, anthropometric characteristics, mainly
body height and body mass, are important factors which
influence the recording of muscle function despite co-ordi-
nation motor skills mentioned above. Therefore, the evalua-
tion of muscle force and power needs to be related to
parameters describing body size to be valid.

Two additional aspects should be mentioned generally
influencing the assessment of muscle power. First, the stor-
age and recovery of elastic strain energy by the tendons
results in a considerable saving of metabolic energy36.
Therefore, measuring muscle force is influenced by soft tis-
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sue components which are connected to the muscle (tendons
and ligaments) and by soft tissue components of the muscle
as it was mentioned above, as well. Recently, Ravary et al.
discussed methods in the evaluation of tendon forces in ani-
mals and humans37. Second, the circadian rhythm influences
the anaerobic performance. Souissi et al. suggest that the
recording of the oral temperature will allow estimating the
time of occurrence of maximal and minimal values in the cir-
cadian rhythm of anaerobic performance38.

What should we measure for examining the
developing muscle?

The choice of methods does always determine how accu-
rate the question posed will be answered. Moreover, only
validated methods deliver the guarantee that we really
measure what we think to measure. The EUROFIT test bat-
tery is an evaluated method to assess physical activity in
children and adolescents in general and was used to com-
pare physical activity of children under different socioeco-
nomic conditions39. Regarding functional examination of
the anaerobic working muscle more precisely, methodolog-
ical experience can be mainly attributed to three methods:
maximal isometric grip force, maximal jumping force of a
standard vertical jump (Bosco test) and power and peak
power cycling (Wingate test). The relatively good correla-
tions between jumping power and peak power cycling, and
between maximal jumping force and maximal isometric grip
force were mentioned above33,34. In contrast, Sands et al.
present data indicating that the Bosco and the Wingate
tests, which both measure anaerobic characteristics, appear
to measure different aspects of anaerobic power40.
Nevertheless, the discussed allometric scaling law may be
one reason for the relatively high correlation between all
three methods, which stand in relation to anaerobic muscle
metabolism. The recently published reference values for
grip force, evaluated in a large cohort (n = 315) under con-
sideration of age and body height, is actually a convincing
advantage, when maximal isometric grip force is assessed31.
Studies delivering accurate and updated reference values
can close this gap for the Wingate and Bosco anaerobic tests
in the future. The reproducibility of the test plays an impor-
tant role in the assessment of muscle function as it has been
mentioned as well. Groslambert et al.25 pointed out the
good reliability of grip force in children with the beginning
school age. Regarding maximal jumping power Rittweger et
al. showed an acceptable reproducibility in physically com-
petent older subjects41. Data describing reproducibility of
maximal jumping force are recently not available in a col-
lection of children comprising a larger range of age from
infancy to adulthood. Rittweger et al. used a relatively new
device for the assessment of maximal jumping power, the
‘Leonardo Jumping Platform’ (Novotec GmbH, Pforzheim,
Germany). This device measures forces applied to the plate
over time. Therefore, stationary forces (body weight) as well
as the variation of forces over time (ground reaction forces)

can be investigated. Measurement of force (acceleration x
mass) over time (t) permits the calculation of work:

work = force x distance
= force (t) x [ (force(t)/mass) dt dt]
and power = work / time
= force (t) x [ (force(t)/mass) dt]
This platform permits the dynamic examination of muscle

contraction. In contrast to devices measuring only isometric
muscle contraction, the avoidance of strictly preformed pat-
terns of motor movement displays a more realistic image of
the individual motor capabilities. The measurement of
forces of a counter movement jump under the advice to
jump as high as possible might be a reasonable motor per-
formance for the assessment of individual muscular charac-
teristics in a dynamic way41.

Despite the evaluation of muscle force and power, addi-
tional methods are available to examine muscularity in chil-
dren and adolescents. The assessment of muscular cross-sec-
tion is a recently used method to estimate muscle mass at the
upper and lower limbs. Runge et al. investigated the cross-
sectional area of the calf muscle by computed tomography.
After correction for height no significant correlation was
found with age (18-88 years)32. The assessment of cross-sec-
tional area of the forearm was recently applied to reveal
pubertal effects on muscle development and is a recom-
mended method, when muscular parameters are referred to
bone parameters (e.g., vBMD of the radius at 65% from the
distal ulna)42. Moreover, the authors reported that MIGF
and cross-sectional area are correlated42.

A cheap and fast method to assess muscularity in children
and adolescents is the estimation of the fat-free mass with 2
skinfold-thickness measurements43. This method is a better
predictor of muscularity in anthropometry-based equations
than the assessment of muscle by the midupper arm muscle
area in childhood43.

In summary, the accurate assessment of muscle force and
power, respectively, muscularity, is an urgently needed
method in pediatrics and adolescent medicine, because the
change of lifestyle in western industry countries is followed
by a dramatic increase of diseases related to impaired mus-
cle function. Methods used to examine children should have
small side effects and sufficient validity over the complete
age range of musculoskeletal development. Motor skills,
body size and sex are independent variables, which influence
the assessment of muscle mechanics. Therefore, reference
values referring to puberty, body size and sex are necessary
for the accurate examination of muscle function. Under con-
sideration of those aspects, maximal isometric grip force,
maximal jumping force and power (Bosco test) and peak
power cycling (Wingate test) are methods which may be rec-
ommended to examine anaerobic muscle function in chil-
dren and adolescents. Nevertheless, further studies are
needed to receive a sufficient evaluation, what really is
described by those parameters in children and adolescents.
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